
Throat Paralysis.
(From the Courier-Heral- Saginaw, llloh.)

It was publicly talked all over Clara
County for some time before the Courier-

-Herald lent a reporter to-- Dover to
Investigate the Coulter matter, lie
finally went, and we publish to-d- his
report. The Coulters are prominent
people, though Mrs. C. In response to
the question whether she objected to be-

ing interviewed, said, "Certainly not"
Her story follows: About 14 years agro
we decided to take up our abode In
Dover and everything went along
smoothly for seven years, business
progressed and belns of a saving tem-
perament we accumulated quite an
amount. Our family Increased as the
years rolled by and we now have 5

children, but sickness made Its way Into
our household, and doctors Dins nuouea
upon us, until we have nothing left but
our home and our children. Everything
went to satisfy the claims of physicians.

"About three years ago I had a miser-
able feeling at the back of my ears, my
right hand became paralyzed and the
paralysis extended to my arm and
throat, and would affect my head and
eyes. Sometimes for days I would lose
my sight, my face was deformed, life-

less as It were, my nose was drawn to
one side and I presented a pitiable ap-
pearance and never expecting to regain
my natural facial expressions. I em-
ployed the best physicians that could be
procured, expending thousands of dol-

lars for their services, but could not ob-

tain relief. At last, they stated my
case was beyond the reach of medical
skill and It would be but a short time
until the end would come. In con-

nection with receiving the attendance
of physicians I have tried every medi-
cine known to the apothecary but
never received any relief until Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills came to my .as-

sistance. Before I had taken half of
the first box the deformity in my face
had left me, and before four boxes had
been consumed the paralysis had disap-
peared entirely and much to my sur-
prise I felt like a new woman. I have
not taken any medicine since last spring
Just about a year ago and my trouble
has not appeared since. I owe my
health, my life to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.

"A short time since my little boy John
was afflicted with St. Vitus' dance. He
could not walk across the room without
assistance, in fact he would fall all over
himself, but after taking a few boxes of
Pink Pills. St. Vitus' dance entirely left
him, and no trace of It Is left. These
Pills are worth their weight In gold.
You may say In this connecMon that I
am willing at any time to make affidavit
to the truth of these statements, and
furthermore I will answer any commu-
nication concerning my case.

Pink Pills contain all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are for sale by all drug-
gists, or may be had by mail from Dr.
Williams' Med. Co., Schenectady, N Y.,
for 50 cents per box, or six boxes for

2.50.

It will cost something to go hunting1
with the new Maxim gun. The price
of each gun is 81,000. and it costs S24 a
minute to fire it. But you would kill
everything in sight

When Traveling,
Whether on ileisure bent, or business.
take on evey trip a bottle of Byrup of
iiu'?, as it acta most pleasantly and encrt- -

naily on tno kidneys, liver ana Dowels,
preventing fevers, headaches and other
tonus of sickness, r orsalein 5Jc and si
bottles by all the leading inipgits. Man- -
utacturea by the Calilorma Dig syrup Co.,
only.

Some New York merchants have or-

iginal ways of advertising themselves
On a broken window pane in a certain
store recen'ly was displayed a sign
reading, "Another burglary! Why
should they steal our goods .vlieu they
are sold so cheap?"

J. A. JOHNSON, Medina, N. Y.. says:

"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me." Sold by

Druggists, 75c.

A well known character in Paris is
an old woman whose breast is one glit-
tering mass of crosses and decorations,
and who is now peacefully engaged as
a flower seller. Iier name is Jane Ilon-mer- e,

and her honors were gained in
the Crimea, at Rome, Gravelotte and
at Orleans.

Galvanized Steel Wire Fencing,
The most extensive and complete

plant for the manufacture of wire fenc-
ing In the United States Is the De Kalb
Fence Company, located at De Kalb,
111. For years prior to 1890 barbed
wire was extensively used for
fencing, but those using It often lost In
fine stock, more than Its cost and to
avoid danger to man or beast there was
need of, and a demand for, a barblcis
fence.

The proprietors of this company
having spent more than 12 years In the
manufacture of wire fencing, recog
nized this fact, and have produced the
best lines of smooth wire fencing for all
purposes now in use. The success of
this company Is due to the managers
adopting the true business principle of
making good what they make, putting
enough material in their lines to make
them both strong and serviceable, In-

stead of producing a cheap flimsy ar-
ticle only to meet the price of a fence
that has never given satisfaction. This
Is what has made their fence so popular
and In such great demand and
they have over 40 special machines,
with a capac'ty of over 22 miles of
fence per day, and their fencing is used
In every state in the Union. The fence
most used is their Cable Steel and Hog
Fence for field fencing, Cable Poultry
Fence, Steel Web Picket Fence, and
Park and Cemetery Fence, and to com-
plete same they also make gates of wood

' or steel frames to match, and also fur-
nish Iron posts. All of their styles of
fencing are strong, neat, durable and
economical In price.

And everyone needing fencing of any
kind will consult their own Interests by
sending to the De Kalb Fence Co., 121
High street, De Kalb, 111., for their 44
page catalogue and prices. The reader
Is also directed to their advertisement
In this paper.

The professional men among our Im-

migrants have generally borne a very
saiall proportion to the total number.

The City's IMtralli.
Idlo Tim rhewl Never had such a

narrow escape in all the years I've
been trnmpin ' Thesa ero big cities is
full o' pitfalls fer the unwary.

Tattered Tom What harpened ye?
Idle Tim I went ' into that big

buildin' to tell me talo of woe. and
where d'ye think I foti me5elf? It
was an employment ofilee an' 20 dif-
ferent persons offered me work afore I
ould tret out New YorSr YVeeVly.

GOSPEL ON WHEELS.

life?

RELIGION IN A WACON ! FOR
NON-CHURC- H GOERS.

lias Choir and Free Seats A Novel

Idea In Missionary Work Which Is
Making Convert! In Washington,
D. C.

N WASHINGTON,
D. C, the "GospelffiM wagon" Is the new-
est idea for prose-
cuting the war
against sin and
crime. This novel
vehicle, which la
really a small
church on wheels,
1b twenty-fiv- e feet
In length, seven

feet la width and will comfortably
seat thirty-thre- e people.

As may be seen in the picture, part
of the panel on the right hand side of
the wagon is cut through and works
outward from the lower end on hinges.
When this is on a level with the floor
of the wagon it ia held firmly In posi-

tion by iron straps and constitutes the
platform from which the preacher may
address the assembled throng. On the
opposite side of the wagon is another
opening in the panel. When this is In
use it falls to a level with the pave-

ment and provides, on its Inner side,
four steps by which one may ascend
and enter this fln de siecle chariot of
the Lord. The roof is detachable, so
that in fair weather it may be removed.
On hot days a canvas covering protects
the heads of the worshipful from the
sun's rays.

On the left hand side of the wagon,

and adjoining the pulpit platform, is a
handsome organ. The choir is an able
one, and singing is an important feat-

ure. All the seats are made to fold so

that space may be economized when
necessary, A handsome pair of roan
horses, donated by a wealthy sypathiz-e- r,

draw the missionary wagon about
the city.

This interesting traveling church
has no pastor, but it makes up for this

P$Srn . . ...

TRAVELING MISSIONARY

deficiency In the number of its congre-

gations. Different preachers take
charge of the services from day to day,

each one going in a different section
Df the city. On Sunday, when the or-

dained preachers are busy with their
regular charges some deacon officiates,

and the wagon is usually drawn to
some suburban locality where people
congregate In the endeavor to keep
cool.

But there is no part of Washington
that this wagon does not penetrate.
Those neighborhoods in which live the
classes considered mostly in need of
redemption are visited every day at a
scheduled time. There ia a great in-

terest in the services and the attend-
ance is always good. The services usu-

ally last about half an hour.
Although the Gospel wagon and its

occupants have gone among the very
roughest classes in Washington they
have been treated with respect even by

those from whom they had reason to
expect ridicule, if not violence, and
many persons ordinarily indifferent to
religious services became actually in-

terested, with the result that frequent
conversions have been made. The
builders of the wagon have orders from
several other cities for vehicles of
similar structure, to be used, lor the
same purpose.

A Child's Definition.

What strange ideas children must
have on subjects about which they nev-

er speak! Certainly some of those which
are drawn from them would indicate
this fact

The teacher of a Hartford infant class
propounded the following: "Can you
toll me, children, what a skeleton is?"

The infant class looked troubled.
Their ideas on .the subject were of the
most' vague description, and, they
seemed to think, hardly worth men-

tioning. The question passed down
the class, almost to the very foot, gain-

ing only a blank look or shake Of the
head, until at last the smallest tot of
all ventured a reply; "Pleathe, niith, I
fink I know." ' ';

"Well, dear, what Is it?" asked the
teacher.

"It 1th a man without any meat on
it."

Time Thrown Away.

Clara What's the matter, dear?
Dora It's too much to bear. Mr.

Faintheart hasn't proposed yet 1

Clara But you told me you wouldn't
marry him.

Dora Of course I wouldn't But,
after all the time I've wasted on him,
I think be might at least give me a
chance to refuse him.

MADE HIM EAT IT.

The Policeman Would Have No Man
Flourishing a Pistol There.

The boys are telling a rather good
story on a Fargo citizen and police
officer, which runs something In this
wise, says Fargo Forum: The citizen
had purchased a candy revolver for his
little boy, which closely resembled a
genuine weapon. Last night he was in
the ladies' waiting room at the North-
ern Pacific awaiting the arrival of No.
2, smoking a cigarette. It's against
the rules to smoke in this room, and
when the officer stepped in he detected
the smell of smoke, and after sizing up
the crowd, finally .located the citizen
calmly smoking away.

"Here," said the officer, "if you want
to smoke you will have to go outside."

"Don't you talk to me that way," re-

plied the cigarette smoker, "or I'll blow
you full of holes." As he said this he
drew the candy weapon from hia pock-

et and leveled it at the officer. The
crowd at least took no chances. Con-

vinced there was going to be a shoot-
ing and that a "copper" or somebody

was going to be killed, there was a
unanimous desire among the bystand-
ers not to witness the slaughter of the
devoted guardian of the peace. Every
one made an attempt at the same time
to reach the door. Several might have
been injured if the prompt action of the
police officer had not prevented the
panic that seemed Imminent. He seized

the citizen's right arm and pushed
it up and back so that if the candy
revolver was discharged it would be In
the air. Then he shouted: "You ara
under arrest!" and led him out into the
hallway, which was soon crowded. The

citizen still held the candy revolver,
which looked formidable enough In the
dim light He seemed to have lost his
bold front and was trembling with
fear. In faltering tones he said: "Don't
put me under arrest. I would rather
eat this revolver than be locked up In,

a police cell."
"Well," said the officer, half in Jest,

"you eat that revolver and I'll let you

go."
"All right," he returned, and to the

amazement of every one, including the
officer, he put the barrel into his mouth'

WAGON, WASHINGTON, D. C.

and bit off a large section. Before the
crowd recovered from its surprise the
trigger had disappeared from view, and
by the time the officer had discovered
that he had been the victim of a joke
the revolver had been eaten.

Easy Window-Dressin-

Applicant I see you advertise for a
window-dresse- r.

Dry Goods Merchant Yes, sir. Have
you had much experience?

"I arranged the window display in
the store I worked in last, and every
woman who passed stopped and looked
In."

"That's something like. You're just
the man we want. By the way, what
line was your firm In?"

"Mirrors."

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

M. Louis Pasteur has refused a Ger-

man decoration.
The present czar of Russia, like Ills

father, Is a great novel reader.
The widow of Sir Richard Sutton of

Genesta-Amerlca- 's cup fame, is about
to be married again.

Count Sugen Zlchy, member of the
Hungarian parliament, has undertaken
at his own expense an exploration of the
Caucasus.

Lord Rosebery, who is a collect r of
odd kinds of relics, recently invested In
some slave-chai- and a man-tra- p of
old slavery days.

Word comes from Japan that. Count
Henry Coudenhove, head of the Aus-
trian embassy In Japan, married a
Japanese of high family recently.

Dr. Leslie Philips, a well-know- n

scientist, warns the new woman against
wearing her hair short and says the
the cause of baldness In man is due to
the fact that he cuts his hair.

Miss Katherlne Drexel of Philadel-
phia, who is now a rellguse and is
called Mother Katherlne, has built a
Roman Catholic church for negroes In
New Orleans, which will be called St.

'Katherlne's.
Each successive mlstrrps of the

White House has had certain favorite
flowers, which have been grown there
very plentifully during her stay. Mrs.
Hayes' favorites were the rose and the
apple geranium; Mrs. Garfield and Mrs.
Harrison preferred orchids, while Mrs.
Cleveland likes the pansy, and next to
that the cape Jasmine.

For more than a century the Mac-leo- ds

have been . leading men In the
Church of Scotland. Three of them
have presided as moderator over the
general assembly, and the fourth. Rev.
Dr. Donald Macleod of Glasgow, has
Just been chosen for that ofTlce. Dr.
Macleod Is the editor of Good Words,
has traveled over most of the world,
loves boating and Ashing, is a capital
story-telle- r, and han the most fashion-
able congregation In Glasgowi

OUK'WIT AND HUMOIt.

CURRENT PRODUCTIONS OF
FUNNY WRITERS.

"He Knelt Before Her In the Most
Courtly Fashion" Not Invited to the
Fnnoral Way of the Vazrant Sharp
Pencil Points.

E KNELT before
her in most
courtly fash-Io-

As maids roman-
tic think a
lover should;

The crowded thor-
oughfare lay
just before
them,

But here the
shadows of

the quiet wood.

Down at her feet he bowed, while she
in silence

Waited, with covert glances cast
about;

No one was near to catch their words
or glances

It was a timely moment, beyond
doubt.

He knelt before her, but the lover's
wooing

Had been done a year or so ago;
He was her husband, and 'twas at her

bidding
His knee was bent, his head was

drooping low.

He rose and mopped his flushed and
weary features.

And muttered as they wandered from
the spot,

"That's the fifth time you've got me at
this business-N- ext

time I'll tie that shoestring In
a knot!"

How He Won.
"False one!" he hissed.
The beautiful blue eyes gazea stead-

ily Into his. "Meaning me?" asked the
owner of the azure orbs.

"You bet. Last Christmas the candy
I bought for you came to $7.43. Valen-
tine's day I sent you $13 worth of hot-
house roses. In March I blew in $11 for
theater tickets. And now comes along
that odious Smlthers and takes you to
the music festival, sets up the Ice
cream, pays for a carriage and corsage
bouquet, at less than half the money
and time I expended on you, and you
give me the cold, cold shake."

The azure eyes twinkled. "Well, you
see," she said, "Mr. Smlthers bunched
his hits."

His Idea of Grace.
A young Chicago drummer was tak-

ing a vacation with his uncle In the
country and was suddenly called upon
to ask the blessing, and not being ac-

customed to It, he promptly tackled
the difficulty in the following style:
"We acknowledge the receipt of your
favor of this date. Allow us to express
our gratitude for this expression of
good will. Trusting that our house
may merit your confidence and that
we may have many good orders from
you this fall, we are, yours truly,
amen." The old man will say grace
hereafter.

At the Court of the Sultan.
"Sirrah," remarked the sultan, "my

first wife and I are one." The court
mathematician bowed low in affirma-
tion. "Well," proceeded his majesty,
"how about me and my second wife?"
"You are another," promptly rejoined
the man of science. Whereat divers
high functionaries made shift to leave
the apartment, not deeming It good pol-

itics to give their puissant sovereign
the ha-h- a to his face.

A I.lttle Gossip.

First Gossip So you was nlvver
axed to the funeral?

Second Gossip Nlvver as much as In-

side the house. But you Just wait till
we hev' a funeral of our own, an' we'll
show 'era!

A Sad Dog.
Cholly was struck by the dash and

vim
Of a golden-haire- d soubrette.

And he asked her out to dine with him
The very first night they met

And envious friends of that sporty
youth

Said: "Cholly's a sad dog, you bet!"
n which they were strictly speaking

the truth
For the bill was twelve dollars net

They Illoom There.
Mr. Emerson (from Boston) I don't

see .why you call them roof gardens.
There don't seem 'to be any flowers
here.

Mr. Manhattan That's so. But you
see a few society buds and blossoms
here once In a while. New York World.

The Reason.
Mrs. Biggs I wonder why It is that

none of the park policemen notice my
children, when they are patting Mrs.
Blnn's on the head half the time?

Old Biggs (rapturously) Ah, you
never saw Mrs. Blnn's nurseglrl, did
you?

A rTlnor Itmlness.
Dreamlelgh Hullo, Skeamlolgh! You

look quite prosperous. What are you
working at these days?

Bkeamlelgh Getting up sensations
for New York preachers.

Hew Kind of Halt.
Through the Invention of a new kind

of bait and tackle much havoc Is
wrought among the porpoise off Brest
The fishermen say that the porpoise,
which-readil- takes the bait, makes a
tremendous leap after swallowing It
and then sinks to the bottom.

Conclusive Proof.
Mother I sent you my photograph.

Don't you think It is a good likeness?
Married Daughter Well, I should say

H la. It Is so lifelike that when my hua-ba- nd

saw It he turned as pale as a
ghost

tfltfVdV ABSOLUTELY PURE

Not Aealn.
Barber Shall I go over the chin

once more, sir?
Customer No; I'd heard it all be-

fore you told mo. Harper's Weekly.

The Pursuit of Happiness.
When the Declaration of Independence as-

serted msn's right to tills It enunciated an im-

mortal truth. The billons sufferer Is ontlie road
to happlnes when he begins to take Hoitettor's
Stomach Bitters, tho moat efficacious regulator of

tbeliTerln existence. Equally reliable is it In

hills and ferer, constipation, dyspepiia,
kidney trouhlo and norTOuineas. I no it

rsguUrly, and not at odd intervals.

Basis of a Compromise.

Mr. Winterbottom Emily, the doc-

tor says all we need for these colds of

ours is whisky and quinine.
Mrs. Winterbottom Cyrus, if you

think you're going to get any whisky
down my throat, you are much niio;
taken I

Mr. W. And I haven't a particle of

faith in quinine. Ko I bought them in
separate packages. Here's your qu-

inineChicago Tribune.

The Reason.

It is better to lo k the stable door
after the horse is stolen than not to
lock it at all It may save the cow.
Truth.

Does He Chew or Smoke?
If so, It is only a question of time whon bright

yes grow dim, omnly steps lose firmness, and tho
vigor and Titnlity so enjoyable now will be de-

stroyed foreTor. Get book titled, "Don't Tobncco
Spit or Smoke Your Lifo Away," nnd learn how.

without phydcul or llnnncinl risk,
cores the tobacco habit, brings hack the vigorous
vitality that will make you both happy. .No-'- l

sold and guaranteed to euro by lli uggints
everywhere. Hook (roe. Ad., Sterling Mvuieily
Co., View York City or Chicago.

A Slight Disadvantage.

Mr. Bridie Then you don't like this
place, dear?

Mrs llridie (with a shudder) Oh,
dear, no; it's so gloomy and lonesome
I'm Bure I'd commit suicide three times
a week if I lived here. Urooklyn Life

ON THE ROAD
5-- .t recovery, the

young; woman
who is taking
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Pre-
scription. In
maidenhood, wo-

manhood, wife-

hood and moth-
erhood the "Pre-
scription" is a
supporting tonic

4m v that's
and

peculiarly
nervine

adapted to her
needs, regulat-in- ?,

and strength-
ening the system
and curing; the

Jerangements of the sex. Why is it so
many women owe their beauty to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
common center health. The best bodily
condition results from good food, fresh ir
and exercise coupled with the judicious
Use of the "Prescription."

It reaches the origin of the trouble and
Corrects it

trtStJruff-----"- '' a

K' rZ:r

Cabled Field and

Hog Fence,
The best In the murliel

Also

Cabled Poultry,
Gnrden & Rabbit Fence.

A Wonderful Boy Preacher.
Jones Have you heard that

old boy preacher?
Smith Certainly. I heard him

twelve years ago. ..,

Brotherly Forethought.
Mother (coming into the nursery, In

horror) What on earth are you doing,
Bobby?

Bobby (coolly) Why, pa says every-
body's got to eat a peck of dirt before
he dies, an' I thought I'd give the baby
his'n now, so's he'll have it et before
he grows up. Puck.

n

, M r
!1 .u -

Student (translating) " And er
then er er er went er and cr.'

Professor "Don't lauffh, gentle-
men, to err is human." Life.

If the Baby I Cntttna; TeetB
Be sure and ue that old and remedy, Kan,

Wustow's Soothiko SrRur for Children Toe thing.

lie "Why do you refuse mo when I
say Ictm't live withoutyou?"

She "You have aroused my cuil
osity-- " Detroit Tribuue.

Toe's Congf! BalMia
Is the oMent anil beat. It will break up aOold qnkkaf
than anything elae. It is always reuaMe. Try 1U

Miss Lily Murshall, an English girl,
with a studio in lvew York, is the in- -

ventor of the iridescent effects in brass
work, a secret process known only to
her brother and herself.

"Hanson's Maglo Corn Salve."
Warrants! to cuie or money munued. ask you

dniggiit (or lu fries 13 rauu.

George Gould, it is said in New
York, has been blackballed recently
by the I'aris Polo club. It is composed

of the heavy swells of Paris and Lon-

don, but George's wealth and titled
brother-in-la- couldn't land him.

The emperor of Germany has grant-

ed a pension of 8100 a year to Miss

Rcis, tho daughter of Thilip Uois, who,
Germans assert, was the real inventor
of the ttslephone.

SIO to S25 MADE DULY
Br smnll lnTOtment by our sytnmntlo plan oe

sieciilatiou In Chain, Btonks amlOtton rs iilfor
oiirboirt, -- How to Hiirrulnle fcn o . --

fully." and our market letter lulling wUitana
when' to buy, both mHS.

F. J. WAKE M & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
Suite r.00 Owlnroi llMg., o.

TtffereniMe'roro'ila'i National I'anH, Hide and

Liatlier National taul;, Ui.uk of S,.v Hcutla.

Y AWhesls
7qp you?

Wagons1WW
An ir j uti
WKiif, VO lo M
tiichei h I d h.mmTirei I to s in-

ch w rt

hulii to (H un-

it Iff. Mnvril
Coit m a ii f1Wtime In ft ma-n(-

to baT t
of low wheel!
lo (It your wairon
Corn u ling
Krin,rutliler, man- - v--: II II V
tirft, hogs, Ac. No.
rtettlnar of tiret
Vatl'g frte, AfWreM
I'liiplrr Mfsr. Vo.
V. U. iiux , Qulnry. III.

LADIES OKLY.FOR panion, sure and
anfo, with ail noci'!"ry information, sent at purely,
smiled In plain wrnpjior upon receipt of II. (X),

Stamps inken. Address, Lad its CoupamoN Co.
Kansas City, llo.
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When Answering Advertisement Fleas
Mention This Taper.

...I,.. . j

Love
Lightens

Labor
60 does

f. TTH TV B fT" S 3mm Bi

Thi9 p-ea-
t cleanercomes towoman's aid

on wash-da- y and every day. Makes her
work a matter of love instead of drndg- -

Sold everywhere.
Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank
Company,

Bt. Louis.

ery. Try it

u".i';!i:' Mf.-.ii.8..i..t- j

Steel Web Plckat Fence, Steel Wire Fence BoarJ. A full line of Wire Fencing, Steel
Me. Steel Posts and Balls. Stoel Web Picket Tree, F.oer and Tomalo dirds,

rxloea low. Catalogue Fra.
DE KAT.ft FENCE CO., 121 High St., De Kalb 111


